On disk tab:
There is a URL printed on each DVD http://metalmethod.com/guitar-tab-lesson-materials - This will
lead you to instructions for printing the tab for each lesson. The tab files are located in a special area of
the DVD. Instead of playing the DVD you must open or explore the DVD. You’ll see the files and other
additional materials. Some DVDs include backing tracks, GuitarPro files, and other materials. You’ll
learn all about the process here: http://metalmethod.com/guitar-tab-lesson-materials
How do you download to an iPad?
One of our Forum members created a killer tutorial that explains the process of downloading to an iPad.
Check it out http://metalmethod.com/forums/topic/adding-metal-method-lessons-to-your-ipad-iphone
GuitarPro Information
Guitar Pro is a program that allows you to play along with the exercises at any speed. It's a helpful tool
but not absolutely necessary to work with the lesson. Here's more information on the program:
http://metalmethod.com/guitar-pro-tab-player
Purchased GuitarPro files for CBC but they don't work
Usually when someone has this problem they don't realize that the Complete Basic Course GuitarPro
files are data files. To use them you must own the GuitarPro software program. Yes, it's an additional
$45 to purchase GuitarPro but it's absolutely essential for getting the most out of this program. It's a
learning tool that will make your practice time much more efficient and effective. Here's more
information about the software program: http://metalmethod.com/guitar-pro-tab-player
Download Instructions
http://metalmethod.com/download-instructions
Zip file corrupted
I assure you that the zip file isn't corrupted. Several hundred people have downloaded and opened the
file without a problem. Most of the time when people experience what seems to be a corrupted file
they haven't allowed the file to fully download before trying to open it. There is also an issue that mac
users experience. If you're a mac user please check this Forum post:
http://guitarlessonforum.com/guitar-forums/topic/downloading-metal-method-lesson-to-amac?view=all#post-9231
Having Problems Opening a GPX file:
GPX files can only be opened with Guitar Pro 6 software properly installed on your computer. For
information on Guitar Pro and a student discount coupon check this
out: http://metalmethod.com/guitar-pro-tab-player
Problems Download to a Mac
This one is rare but does happen a couple of times a month. There is a discussion on the Forum
pertaining to this issue. Check it out and see if it helps. If not, let me know and we'll continue to look

for the solution. I'm a PC user so it's difficult for me to give assistance concerning a problem I haven't
experienced. Check the Forum discussion out: http://guitarlessonforum.com/guitarforums/topic/downloading-metal-method-lesson-to-a-mac?view=all#post-9231
Easy Songs
Forum Topic (1): http://guitarlessonforum.com/guitar-forums/topic/stage-1-finish-find-a-song
Forum Topic (2): http://guitarlessonforum.com/guitar-forums/topic/song-for-stage-1

